Message from the Principal

Personalised Learning Plan Meetings
These meetings commenced yesterday and are in place for all Aboriginal students and those students who have had adjustments made to their in class learning. Goals will be set, both academic and social, and these will be reviewed at the end of Term 2’s parent/teacher interviews. If you cannot attend your meeting time then the teacher will be in touch to do these over the phone.

Falconry Visit
This Thursday our school will be receiving a visit from a group that tour the state with a selection of birds, such as falcons and eagles. This visit is organised through the Dubbo City Council and is free for all students to attend. The show will be on from 2:15 – 3:15pm and promises to be very entertaining; please let your child’s teacher know if your child has a phobia regarding birds.

Western Swimming
Well done to all those students who participated at the Dubbo District PSSA swimming trials last Thursday evening. It was certainly a good day for swimming and we had over 30 students in attendance. A special mention to Dane Fuller and Shanay Coupe, who have qualified for the Western SSA swimming trials to be held this Friday. I know they’ll do us proud!

Ms Rogers, Mrs Singh and Mrs Couley
Stage 1 students are lucky to be receiving extra in class support from these teachers, both individually and in small group situations. Students who either need some extra help to catch up or those who need extending further will be catered for to ensure a well-rounded education is provided.

School Contribution Fees
Please make sure these are paid ASAP so the school and your students can benefit from the funds. The cost of these are $40 for one child or $80 for a family, and the funds raised from these go towards purchasing resources for students to use in class at school. The P & C also run a free raffle at the end of the year for all those students who have paid their fees and the prize is usually worth winning.

Have a great week!
Toby Morgan
Principal

Congratulations Ash Hollier of Kindergarten for receiving his Principal’s Award for being Responsible Safe & Respectful.
Congratulations

Students of the Week
Term 1 Week 5

KK       Tyson Briggs
         Monique Williams
1W       Daniel Cohen
1/2B     Claudia-Rose Milnes
2T       Alice Roche
3/4L     Taniesha Wilson
3/4S     Destiny Wilson
4/5L     Marshir Towers
5/6A     Connor Gaydon
5/6J     Billy Hopkins
Red      Bradley Jones
Yellow   Dewayne Hill
Blue     Isaiah Dunn

Uniform Award Week 5 - 1W

Library Update

Premier’s Reading Challenge
The Challenge starts…NOW!
Yesterday all the children were given a green folder to record their reading. Inside the folder are the instructions for how the challenge will operate (on the back of the cover). Please read this to support your child’s effort.

Children K-2 need to share 30 books with their family, while Years 3-6 need to read 20 books by the end of August to complete the challenge. As children progress there are small rewards as encouragement along the way. For K-2 these rewards are at 8, 16, 24 & 30 books, and Years 3-6 at 5, 10, 15 & 20 books. Bring the recording sheet to the library for checking and data entry to receive each reward as it falls due.

Remember, the challenge books are marked with a sticker and lists of books for each challenge are kept in the library.

Spotted

P&C Easter Raffle
Start bringing in your Easter eggs to the Office for the big Easter Egg Raffle.
Drawn at the Assembly on Wednesday 23rd March
Tickets go home 14th March

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Claiming the Date!
Photos will be taken Wednesday 23rd March
Envelopes to go home today 1st March

Responsible     Safe     Respectful
Kinder Class won the Uniform Award and Brock Chandler the Uniform Meal Deal.

Happy Birthday to all these students who have had birthdays this year so far.

**Infants Assembly**
Well done to 1/2B for hosting the assembly and entertaining us with a song in Wiradjuri and a poem. *(Right) Mrs Bown and Azalea on the microphone.*

Congratulations to the new Students of the Week

1/2B who were hosting the assembly

Lucky Win Bin winners who received a prize and a Kakadu badge

**Support Classes go Slip n’ Sliding**
Last Friday was a very hot day so the Support Classes enjoyed their sport on the Slip n’ Slide. Some slid a long way with the help of a bit of detergent. They had a lot of fun and kept cool.

Brayden made it all the way to the end!!
Kindergarten Kookaburra
Kindergarten were enjoying an inter-active dance & movement program on the classroom Commbox.

Supa Breakfast
Breakfast is on Tuesday mornings, in the Planning Room, from 8.30am to 9am. Have breakfast & share some “good news” stories.

P&C Uniform Shop
Open Thursdays 3pm to 4pm in Aboriginal Community Room in the front of the school. If you cannot make this time, an order form can be left at the office & the order will be filled & can be collected on Friday.

Download the Active School App today!
It’s an easy way to send in late notes, request a meeting with a teacher, change your details and see what’s available at the school canteen.

PBL News
This week’s focus is Responsible
Play by the rules.
Put your Win Bins in the box for a chance to earn a Kakadu Badge!

District Swimming Carnival
Well done to all those students who participated at the Dubbo District Swimming Carnival last week. Congratulations to Dane Fuller and Shanay Coupe who are now through to the Western District Carnival this Friday.

Community News
Macquarie Conservatorium, Moorambilla Voices & The Song Company: Free singing skills development workshop Yrs 3-6. Sing, Compose, Move & Create. Tuesday 8th March 4pm - 5.15pm at Macquarie Conservatorium Cnr Darling and Bultje Sts Dubbo. Ask at office for Registration form.

Interrelate: Wed 2nd March 5.30pm - 8.30pm
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